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What a great Lobby Day we had again this year, despite the fact that much of Olympia and the surrounding
area were still without power due to the snow and ice storms a few days before. Fortunately, the church
where we always meet was lit, and more than fifty people were able to slog through. We owe special thanks
to Judy Fegley and her committee from the Olympia branch who had hot coffee waiting when we arrived.
Judy tells us that we already have our standing reservation for the fourth Monday in January next year, so
mark your calendar and plan to come to Lobby Day 2013 on January 28. We also owe many thanks to Judy
Blair for once again putting together a great program for us. You make it look so easy, Judy!
Have you started making your plans to come to UW Tacoma on April 13-15 for the
2012 AAUW-Washington state convention? It’s going to be a great one. The
convention planning committee of Kathi Pickett, Dorothy McBride, Phyllis Izant,
Mary Trodden, Tina Flores-McCleese, and the two of us have been working really
hard to plan a program that we think will knock your socks off.
Our convention theme this year is “Smashing Barriers to Equity in Education,” and
one of our exciting events will be a dynamite panel discussion by experts who will
speak on some of the many issues that limit a woman’s access to higher ed. That
theme will be continued by our lunchtime speaker, Representative Laurie Jinkins,
who will offer her insights into the future of higher education in Washington.
Saturday afternoon we’ll hear from some amazing young women who represent the
next generation of AAUW leaders, and we will have the opportunity in two workshops to learn about the
national “It’s My Vote; I Will be Heard” campaign and to hear from members of some of the eleven branches
that now have C/U partnerships.
On Sunday morning, our keynote speaker will be Kathleen Cha from the AAUW national board, and we will
close with a bang when our own Jackie DeFazio, who was national president when the Hostile Hallways
report was published a decade ago, will moderate a panel of experts who will discuss AAUW’s latest research
project, Crossing the Line: Sexual Harassment at School. As we said, it’s going to be a great program and a
great convention. Let’s all get packing!
We look forward to seeing YOU in Tacoma,

Ann and Dixie

Smashing Barriers to Equity in Education
2012 AAUW-Washington State Convention
April 13-15
Tacoma
Schedule at a Glance
Friday, April 13
1:00—4:30 p.m.

Docent-led museum tours

1:30—4:00 p.m.

PLU Women's Center tour and showing of Miss Representation

4:00 p.m.

Registration desk opens

5:00 p.m.

UW Tacoma wine reception. Cash bar and hors d’oeuvres
Mike Wark, UWT Director of External Relations, welcomes AAUW-Washington

7:30 p.m.

State board meeting begins

Saturday, April 14
7:30 a.m.

Continental breakfast available and registration desk opens

8:00—8:30 a.m.

Local welcome from Marilyn Strickland, Tacoma Mayor

8:30—9:45 a.m.

Panel discussion: Access to Higher Education: Understanding the Crisis for Women
Moderator: Dr. Michele L. Johnson, chancellor of Pierce College
Panelists: Sanait Ogbe Habte, Assistant Director, UW Women’s Center
Rosalyn Dickerson, coordinator of the McCarver Moms Children’s Enrichment
Program, Tacoma City Association of Colored Women’s Clubs
Sharon Parker, Ph.D., Assistant Chancellor for Equity and Diversity, UWTacoma
Ken Tabbutt, Dean of Budget and Space, The Evergreen State College

9:45—10:00 a.m.

Convention kick-off

10:00—11:15 a.m.

Business meeting, State of the State, candidate speeches, election

11:15—11:45 a.m.

Lunch

11:45—12:30 p.m.

Speaker: Laurie Jinkins (D-27th Leg. Dist.) “Funding Post-Secondary Education”

12:45—1:45 p.m.

Panel discussion: A New Generation of Leaders
All three panelists are National Conference for College Women Student Leaders
(NCCWSL) alumnae.
Moderator: Tracy Sherman, Policy analyst for the League of Education Voters
Panelists: Maggie Fuqua, Graduate student at Western Washington University.
Kaitlyn Donahoe, PLU student and 2012 AAUW Student Advisory Committee member

2:00—2:30 p.m.

District nomination activity

2:45—3:45 p.m.

Workshop I: It’s My Vote—I Will Be Heard
AAUW members around the country are involved in a national campaign to get more
women into the voting booth in November 2012. Members of the AAUWWashington public policy team will walk branch members through ways they can
participate and answer questions about this exciting campaign.
Workshop II: Making College/University Partnerships Work
Does your branch want a C/U partner? Why? After you get one, what do
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you do? What are the benefits? Would it be a good fit for the branch? Members from
the eleven AAUW-Washington branches that have formed C/U partnerships share their
experiences and answer your questions.
4:00—5:00 p.m.

Repeat of Workshops I and II

6:00— 6:30 p.m.

No-host bar

6:30—7:15 p.m.

Dinner

7:30—8:30 p.m.

Speaker: Jennifer Kubista, Director of Student Life, Tacoma School District
Smashing Barriers: Title IX in Tacoma

Sunday, April 15
8:00 — 8:30 a.m.

Continental breakfast available

8:30— 9:30 a.m.

Speaker: Kathleen Cha, AAUW Director-at-Large
AAUW and Your Impact on the Past, Present, and Future

9:30—10:45 a.m.

Panel discussion: Sexual Harassment at School: How Bad Is It?
Moderator: Jackie DeFazio, 2011 Crossing the Line advisory committee
member and former AAUW president
Panelists: Jennifer Kubista, Director of Student Life, Tacoma School District
Claire Plourde, AAUW Campus Action Project award recipient, PLU senior
Sarah Takayoshi, 9th grade teacher, Curtis Jr. High, University Place School District
Erin Casey, associate professor, social work program, UW Tacoma

10:45—11:45 a.m.

Election results, branch bylaws changes and adjournment

State Leadership Team meeting begins immediately after adjournment.
Proposed Bylaw Amendment
Sally Kearsley, Bylaws Chair
Klaras Ihnken and Kay McMurry, Hudson's Bay Branch members, have proposed the following amendment to
the AAUW-Washington bylaws. It was presented to the AAUW-Washington leadership team at its meeting
on January 21, 2012. Our bylaws require that it be submitted for a vote at the AAUW-Washington biennial
convention or annual meeting. Therefore, it will be voted on in Tacoma at the 2012 convention.
ARTICLE VIII - Section 1. Nominating Committee.
Current wording:
a. There will be a nominating committee of one member per district, elected by the following procedure: a
chair shall be elected as in 1(b); the other members, all of whom shall have served on the board of directors for
a period of at least one year, shall be elected by the convention delegates at the biennial convention business
meeting. Those elected will serve until the next convention.
Proposed wording change (the new wording is in bold italics):
Section 1. Nominating Committee
a. There will be a nominating committee of one member per district, elected by the following procedure: a
chair shall be elected as in 1(b); the other members, all of whom shall have served on the board of directors for
a period of at least one year, shall be elected by the voting body at the state convention or annual
meeting. Those elected will serve for one year.
The remainder of Section 1 will remain the same.
Rationale: Members of the Nominating Committee have had one-year terms until the current biennium. This
proposal returns their terms to one year, with provision for the election of members every year.
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Meet Your Speakers
Saturday Luncheon Speaker:
Laurie Jinkins,
Democrat—27th Legislative District
Laurie Jinkins is a legislator, attorney and
public health advocate with a long, active
record of public service and community
involvement. Throughout her career, she has
focused on supporting working families,
building vibrant communities
and standing up for those less
fortunate. Elected to the
Washington State House of
Representatives in 2010,
Laurie represents the 27th
Legislative District in Pierce
County. She currently serves on the capital
budget, environment, health care and wellness
and transportation committees. Laurie also
serves as the deputy director of the TacomaPierce County Health Department, managing
its daily operations.
Saturday Dinner Speaker:
Jennifer Kubista, Director of Student Life,
Tacoma School District.
In August of 2003, Jennifer was hired as the
director of athletics and activities in Tacoma,
an urban district of 28,000 students. Jennifer
was the first female hired in this position. The
greatest accomplishment thus far in Jennifer’s
career came in August of 2010, when the
school district gained equity
among their athletic programs.
The Tacoma School District is
only the second school district
in Washington state to
accomplish this. Jennifer
states that this is truly the
accomplishment of the coaches and
administrators dedication to gaining equity.
Jennifer was honored for this work in 2011 by
being named the Washington Secondary
Schools Athletic Administrators Association
Director of the Year.

In February of 2011, Jennifer took on a new role within
the Tacoma School District as the Director of Student
Life. This role encompasses her previous responsibilities
in athletics and activities, as well as the Title IX officer
and the compliance officer for all harassment,
intimidation and bullying education and issues within
the school district.
Sunday Morning Speaker:
Kathleen Cha, AAUW Director-at-Large
Kathleen has served two years on the AAUW national
board and has been on the state and national AAUW
Public Policy committees. She has been in all branch
leadership positions and was the California state AAUW
president. Kathleen has spent 30 years as an awardwinning strategic communications
specialist in public affairs, community
outreach, and crisis communications.
She is currently senior communications
officer for the Association of Bay Area
Governments, the San Francisco Bay
Area’s council of governments and
regional planning agency. Kathleen is a
published author and is currently working on a multimedia piece called “Speaking a Woman’s Life.”

Saturday Panel Discussion
Access to Higher Education:
Understanding the Crisis for Women
Access is more than enrolling more women in college; it
is about overcoming social and economic barriers to
admission, enriching classrooms, and widening
opportunities for students, faculty
and administrators. Levels of public
funding, scholarships, enrollment
capacity, tuition and tuition policy,
college readiness, undocumented
students and distance education all
affect access.
The discussion will elaborate upon these issues as found
in the projects and institutions represented by the
panelists. We’ll hear challenges and success stories that
stimulate our branches and members to consider ways to
take action to improve access to higher education in
Washington State.
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Plus One Recognition and
Bright Idea Awards are Coming!

goal for the year is to have all branches end the year
with at least a net gain of one more member than
they had at the end of last year. Most branches will
lose one or more members for any of several
reasons, so it may take three or four newcomers to
make up the difference. If you sign up a new
member between February 1 and convention, let us
know as National only provides counts as of
February 1. Send us an email so we can count you
in!

Florence Young and Judy Rogers
Co-vice presidents—membership
membership@aauw-wa.org
Thanks for all the work you have done so far this
year in membership recruitment and retention. But
it’s not time to rest on your laurels. Now is the time
to kick membership efforts into high gear. It's time
to be thinking of sending out renewal notices. What
can you tell your branch members about AAUW
activities that make it worthwhile to renew? What's
a program that really connected with your
members? Remind them that, in this election year,
AAUW will be letting them know of things they
can do that will make a difference, particularly with
issues important to women and girls.

Lastly, we're looking for Bright Ideas! Thank you to
all the branches that have sent us your newsletters.
We have read some wonderful stories
and learned about great successes. If
you do something new or unique to
make members new and old feel special
and want to renew, please send us a
message at membership@aauw-wa.org
and tell us about it. Do you have special
nametags for newcomers or a way of tracking and
contacting members who miss a meeting or two?
Have you gained members through a great publicity
source? If you've found a great membership tool,
share the news. We'll be recognizing both “Plus
One” and “Bright Idea” winners at state convention
in April in Tacoma and on the AAUW-Washington
membership page. Plan to attend the convention and
bring a friend!

This is a great time to touch base with new
members and guests. Review your list of guests
who have come to meetings this year and make an
effort to reach out to them so they feel connected to
the branch. Send notes or make calls to ensure that
they know they are welcome. Include new members
in little ways by asking them to greet arrivals, hand
out nametags, or help in one-time tasks, thus
forming friendships with branch members.
Convention is coming up in April and we'll give
you an update on the "Plus One" campaign. Our

Selecting Your Branch Delegates to Convention
Soon your branch will be receiving its February 1 membership count from the national office. You will
also be receiving the 2012 AAUW-Washington credentials form for submitting the names of your
delegates who will be authorized to cast votes at the state convention on behalf of your branch. The
credentials form will also be posted on the state website. Mail the credentials form for your branch to
Judy Prince, state secretary, by March 23.
How many delegates is your branch entitled to? According to our state bylaws, the branch president or
her authorized proxy is automatically a delegate. The branch is entitled to one additional delegate for
every 25 members or “major fraction thereof.” For example, if your branch has 40 primary members
based on the February 1 count from National, then your branch has 3 votes (one for the president and two
for the primary members).
Contact Judy Rogers or Florence Young, state membership co-vice presidents, at membership@aauwwa.org or Judy Prince at records@aauw-wa.org for more information about completing your branch
credentials form.
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Here are some details to help you plan your visit to Tacoma. If you have questions about something, you can
contact convention committee members at convention@aauw-wa.org

Convention Location
The convention is at the University of Washington, Tacoma campus, (UWT) in William Philip Hall located
at 1900 Commerce Street in downtown Tacoma. This is an urban campus located across the street from the
Washington State History Museum and Union Station. To reach the campus, from I-5 take the I-705/Tacoma
City Center exit (exit 133). From I-705 take the South 21st Street exit. Turn left at the traffic light onto 21st
Street. Go through the light at Pacific Avenue, and the campus is on the right. Campus directions, maps and
information about UWT may be found at the following link: http://www.tacoma.washington.edu/
campus_map. Carpooling and traveling via rail (Amtrak and Sounder), or bus (Greyhound and Sound
Transit), is encouraged!

Parking
Upon arrival Friday or Saturday, expect to park in your hotel’s pay lot, on the street, metered or non-metered,
or in additional pay parking lots across Pacific Avenue at the Washington State History Museum and Tacoma
Art Museum which is just north of 17th Street at the Tacoma Convention Center. Your best choice on
Saturday is to park free at the Tacoma Dome Transit Station parking garage located at 610 Puyallup Ave;
then pick up the free “Link” light rail train that runs from the garage (on the E 25th Street side—one block up
from Puyallup Ave.) to the campus stop across from the Washington State History Museum/Union Station.
The Link runs every 10 minutes.

Convention Lodging
Although there is no convention hotel, we recommend several that are close to UW-T and our convention
site. Prices below exclude tax. Hotels with an asterisk charge a parking fee.
Courtyard by Marriott*
1515 Commerce Street, from $149/night – 253-591-9100 (nearest for walking)
Hotel Murano*
1320 Broadway Plaza, from $149/night – 888-862-3255 (next nearest for walking)
Best Western Tacoma Dome Hotel
2611 East E. St., from $84.99/night – 253-272-7737 (close to the Link)
La Quinta Inn & Suites
1425 East. 27th St., from $105/night – 253-383-0146 (close to the Link)
Silver Cloud Inn
2317 N. Ruston Way, from $169/night – 253-272-1300 (waterfront)
In addition to hotel lodging, a few Tacoma branch members have graciously offered to open their homes for
a $25 per night contribution to the branch’s scholarship fund. Connie Dunkelberger is coordinating these
arrangements. Contact her at aauwwa@gmail.com.
For those preferring the bed & breakfast option, please check www.bedandbreakfast.com/ tacomawashington.html.
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AAUW Funds Sales
It is the policy of the UWT not to allow any monetary transactions to take place unless there is a security
guard on duty. There is also no secure place to leave baskets or such for silent auctions. However, there will
be a security guard on duty during the social hours on Friday and Saturday evenings. You may bring items to
sell at that time. The board realizes that this is a change from the way things have been done in years past but
we must abide by the university’s regulations. Thank you all so much for the effort and time spent on fundraising.

Pre-convention Activities
Tacoma has become a tourist and cultural destination all its own. There is lots to do on your own if you come
early to convention. If you’d like to join some of your fellow AAUWers, below are some choices you might
enjoy. You can sign up for them on the registration sheet on the inside back cover of this issue of the
Evergreen Leader. All are on Friday, April 13.
Pacific Lutheran University Women’s Center Tour and Film, 1:30–4:00 p.m., $10
801 121st St, Tacoma, $10 (proceeds to be donated to Women’s Center)
The Women’s Center at PLU has been a successful partner with AAUW. Visit the Center, meet the staff and
students, including Katie Donohoe, member of AAUW National Student Advisory Committee, and view Miss
Representation, the provocative new film about media images of women and power (www.missrepresentation.org). Upon receipt of your convention registration, you will be sent a parking sticker and directions to
the event.
Docent-Led Museum Tours, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
Museum of Glass, 1801 Dock St., Tacoma
Beauty Beyond Nature presents more than 70 of Paul Stankard’s intricately flame-worked still-life sculptures
encased in clear crystal from the Robert M. Minkoff Collection.
Parenthetically Speaking: It’s Only a Figure of Speech is a new collection of work by artist Mildred Howard
comprising more than 40 glass punctuation marks, proofreading symbols and musical notes.
Regular admission: $12; senior (62+) and student (with ID): $10
Tacoma Art Museum, 1701 Pacific Avenue
The 10th Northwest Biennial honors the Tacoma Art Museum’s 75th anniversary and commemorates the
milestone of two decades of biennial exhibitions. The Biennial will examine the vital questions of who we are
as residents of the Pacific Northwest.
Chihuly: Gifts from the Artist celebrates the world-renowned glass artist and Tacoma-native Dale Chihuly.
Regular admission: $10; senior (65+) and student (with ID): $8
Washington State History Museum (Yep, it’s in Tacoma.), 1911 Pacific Avenue
Hope in Hard Times: Washington During the Great Depression; The paintings and sketches of Ronald Debs
Ginther comprise one of the most complete visual records of the Great Depression. WPA artifacts and
everyday items are among some of the objects showcased in this exhibition as well.
Hope in Our Times: Students in the digital photography classes at Key Peninsula Middle School share images
of what they believe hope to be. Regular admission: $8; Senior (60+): $7; student (with ID): $6
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Candidates for AAUW Washington State Offices
The following members have indicated that they are candidates for the positions listed below. Please take
time to read about them and contact them with questions you may have. They are our leaders into the future!

Candidates for co-presidents
Candidate: Kelvie C. Comer
(with Barbara Sando)
Member of Kirkland-Redmond and Seattle branches
kelvie_comer@hotmail.com
National AAUW experience
Nominating committee, reviewer on AAUW Gender Pay Gap Study; CU Committee Chair,
national gender issues symposium chair; membership committee
State AAUW experience
Washington: Funds Development chair; Connecticut: C/U Relations chair; Ohio:
Membership Vice Pres.
Branch AAUW experience
Kirkland-Redmond: Program co-chair. Also member and branch officer, including president, of branches in
Connecticut and Ohio, dating back more than 20 years.
Professional experience:
College dean at The University of Akron, Eastern Connecticut State University and Central Michigan
Interim Provost Alma College
Volunteer activities, hobbies, and interests
Lifelong volunteer, served in multiple capacities in the community: United Way exec, church, EYH.
Enjoy reading, travel, cooking for others, grandchildren, and my family and friends.
Candidate: Barbara E. Sando
(with Kelvie Comer)
Member of Seattle and Highline branches
barbarasando@yahoo.com
National AAUW experience
Supported Carolyn Hayek in preparing an AAUW-Washington “Taste of Success”
display for AAUW National Convention in St. Louis (2009)
State AAUW experience
AAUW-Washington Special Projects Fund board member, Scholar Recognition chair,
“Expanding Your Horizons” chair
Branch AAUW experience
Seattle Branch Scholar Recognition chair and/or committee member, EYH conference chair and/or
committee member, Educational Foundation Program chair
Professional experience
The Boeing Company: Thirty-two years of industry engineering, management, and executive experience at
the world's largest aerospace company. (1979 - 2011)
Volunteer activities, hobbies, and interests
I am currently a member of the mentor cadre at Aviation High School; Junior Achievement "Success Skills"
and "Personal Finance" teacher; Univ. of Wash. Math Day volunteer. As a STEM professional, I have long
encouraged young women to study science and math, supported AAUW projects, done extensive mentoring
at Boeing and elsewhere to help "feed the pipeline" for future engineers and leaders. I was a loaned executive
to United Way of King County in 1990. I enjoy travel, theater and ballet, art museums and wineries,
spending time with family and friends, and my home and garden.
(Candidates cont’d on page 9)
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Joint Statement of Kelvie Comer and Barbara Sando
Although we will have big shoes to fill, it is an honor to have the opportunity to continue to move AAUWWashington forward, building on the strong foundation established by Dixie Swenson and Ann Dennis.
Kelvie Comer and Barbara Sando will continue that work by revalidating, or revising as need be, the Strategic
Plan for 2012-2014, ensuring that we are best meeting the needs of our branches and members for the next
biennium.
Kelvie and Barbara have complementary experiences, and a shared passion for AAUW and its mission.
Barbara's strengths are as a good communicator, in building and executing strategic and tactical plans, and in
building and working with a team. Kelvie's strengths are in fundraising, envisioning long-term goals, planning
and building a team.
AAUW is “our kind of organization,” and we can make sure that it is the kind of organization that others want
to belong to also. It is vital that any leader listen carefully, think critically and follow through with members.
Together, we'll make that happen.
Barbara Sando and Kelvie Comer are a balanced team that brings experience, commitment, and energy to the
position of the president. We look forward to hearing your collective voices and to serving each of you,
branch members and national members, if elected.

Candidate for AAUW-Washington Membership Vice President
Judy Rogers
Please re-elect me Washington membership vice president. I look forward to continuing
to work with branches to ascertain their needs and then partner with them to recruit and
retain members. Some of the best ideas begin at the branch level and it’s my goal to not
only visit each branch, but to also listen closely, help them realize those ideas and then
share those ideas with other branches.
This is a time to increase member awareness and engagement, revitalize existing
branches, grow overall branch membership with recruitment and retention, develop
ways to engage members-at-large and improve communication so there is a connection amongst individual
members, branches and state to achieve AAUW’s mission. Thanks for your support!

Candidates for AAUW-Washington Finance Vice President
Dellanie Fragnoli
As a long-time member of the Issaquah Branch, I have served in all of the major leadership roles including
president, vice president membership, and secretary. I am currently serving as branch finance vice president, a
position I have held for the past four years. Professionally, I am the assistant vice president
for international finance and administration for Costco Wholesale, where I am responsible
for the finance, accounting, HR, risk management and other administrative functions of our
overseas operations. I have also served on the finance committees for several non-profit
boards. I believe this background provides me with the experience necessary to 1) fulfill the
duties of the state finance vice president; 2) support the needs of branch finance officers;
3) ensure that AAUW Washington complies with applicable charitable tax law and
generally accepted accounting practices and 4) prepare realistic budgets and effectively
manage expenses. I am passionate about the AAUW mission and would welcome the opportunity to serve. I
appreciate your consideration of my candidacy.
(Candidates cont’d on page 10)
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Candidates for AAUW-Washington Finance Vice President (cont’d)
Rebecca Hirt
I am honored to run for AAUW-Washington finance vice president. In this position I will be able to share
knowledge I’ve gained serving as branch treasurer the past three years. I revised the budget and finance report
formats to be more easily understood. My goals include developing the state budget,
accurate accounting and reporting of state funds, being available to branch treasurers for
advice on details required for their recordkeeping duties, and helping branch treasurers and
members become more comfortable with using the MPP (online dues payments).
I am a charter member of my branch and have served in many leadership positions including
president. With the help of an AAUW Project Renew Grant, I returned to school (UW) in
1988 to earn an MBA. I have supported the Bellevue College EYH conference for 28 years,
including being co-chair. I have been an elected hospital commissioner for 28 years, and served on national
and regional committees for the American and Washington Hospital Associations. Previous employed
positions include medical technologist, marketing director for a retirement community, tax preparer and
consultant on governance. In the community, I am a state and local park activist.

What is the Leadership Corps?
by Connie Dunkelberger
The answer to this and other questions about the Leadership Corps can be found at: http://www.aauw.org/
member_center/leadershipCorps.cfm . The first statement at this site is, “The AAUW Leadership Corps is a
group of volunteer field organizers from across the country that concentrates on talent scouting, branch
development, and mentoring future leaders.” The site goes into more detail of how
members and branches can tap into the resources of the Leadership Corps. I encourage
you to check it out.
The Leadership Corps can help branches in many ways. However, the field organizers, as
we are called, are to concentrate on helping revitalize branches or starting new branches
where needed. Each LC member has her own experiences and expertise, and is often
asked to help in other areas of the country via telephone or email. Those requests come
through our national office. We also asked to assist our state’s leadership team as needed.
To that end, I encourage branch members and national members, especially those living
in areas of our state without an active branch, to attend our state convention in April. I
recommend it not only because it is being held in my town, but because of the convention programs.
Branches all over the U.S. have had great success with projects and member recruitment by partnering with
local colleges. The convention, held on UW Tacoma campus, will have lots of information on how AAUW is
working with higher education to further our mission.
The downtown area of Tacoma has become a world-class tourist destination. To top it off, daffodils will
decorate the town on convention weekend. There will be so much to see and do that you will want to come
early and/or stay late!

Port Townsend Branch - 15th Annual Kitchen Tour
The Port Townsend branch is proud to announce its 15th Annual Kitchen Tour, “A Day in the Country”, on
Saturday, April 28, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Visit eight lovely homes in the picturesque Chimacum Valley,
located a short distance outside of Port Townsend. Kitchen Tour proceeds—from ticket sales, local
sponsorships, and gift baskets that will be raffled off on the day of the tour—fund vital local educational
projects. April is a great time to spend a weekend in Port Townsend--enjoying a fascinating tour of eight
homes, this Victorian seaport, and the nearby sea and mountains. Tickets are $14 in advance and $18 on the
day of the tour. For information, call (360) 379-6454 or visit Facebook "Port Townsend Kitchen Tour".
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Address labels for the Evergreen Leader come from
the AAUW office in Washington, D. C. Changes
cannot be made by the editor. Send address changes
to your branch membership vice president and to:
AAUW Records Office
1111 16th St. NW
Washington DC 20036-4873

Mission Statement
AAUW advances education and equity for women
and girls through research, education, advocacy and
philanthropy.
Value Promise
By joining AAUW, you belong to a community that
breaks through educational and economic barriers so
that all women have a fair chance.

You may also change your address through the
AAUW website, in the Member Center. You will
need your membership number, which may be found
on mailing labels from AAUW or obtained from
your branch membership chair.

Membership in AAUW is open to all graduates who
hold the associate (or equivalent), bachelor’s or
higher degree from a regionally accredited college or
university.

AAUW Website: www.aauw.org
AAUW Member Helpline:
1-800-326-AAUW (326-2289)
AAUW Help Email: connect@aauw.org

In principle and in practice, AAUW values and seeks
a diverse membership. There shall be no barriers to
full participation on the basis of gender, race, creed,
age, sexual orientation, national origin, disability or
class.

AAUW-Washington Website:
www.aauw-wa.org
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